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#Sets
and Probability Spaces

Lef:Aset is a collection of

objects/elements.
Ifxis an element

ofa set S

writex
S.

then we -
read: "X is

in S"

If xis notan element
of a

set S, then
we writex*Sen

read:

"xis no I
11

in S

If S has a finite number

ofelements then the

size of S is denoted

by IS1.



#

Let's make a setthat

models rolling a 6-sided die.

Let ↳
S =21,2,3,4,5,63x

possible

gthristi conere2SI[10S
the
sample
space



:In a set, order doesn't
matter.

So,

51,2,3,4,5,63 =[2,3,1,6,5,43

let'scan'thave duplicates.

#

) is nota set.



meralway
tomake a set

conditions

E
description of I thatthe 3whatthe in elementselements

mustsatisfythe setlook the
like H bee

p
use 8

readofI



Ex:Let's model rolling two
-

6-sided die, une green

and one red,

S =((9,r)),"**s 63
-

urdedinthewher

= [(1,1), (1,2), (1,3), (1,4), (1,5), (1,6),
(2, 1), (2,2, (2,31, (2,4), (2,5), (2,61,

(3,1), (3,2), (3,3), 13,4), (3,51, (3,6),

(4, 17, (4,2), (7,3), (4, 4), 14,5), (4,6),

(5, 11, (5,21, (5,31, (5,4), (5,51, (5,61,

(6,1, (6,2),(6,31, (6,41, 16,51,16,613

ansgreendie;e



*

: 151 =36
-
--

kef:LetA
and Bbe

sets. We say
thatA

is a set
of B,

and write
A& B,

ifevery
elementofA

is also an element
ofB.

B
A-



#Consider rolling a 6-sided

die,

S =[1,2,3,4,5,63 =undespace

E
=51,3,53 S

04

Then, E = S.

call ⑦ an event.
sLater we will

3We will say thatI"occured"ifwhen

we roll the
die we

yet either 1, 3, or S.



#

Suppose we roll two

6-side die, one green
and

one red.

8",
Let's make a

subsetof S

wrathhaunt
Seriesatan



*

Suppose we flip a coin

three times
in a row

and

record each time we get

T=tails.
H =heads or

VIR
parenthese

e

-
CSample space: tomeanS matters

S =[(H,H, H), (H, H,T1,
CH,T, H), (H,T, T1,

(T, H, H), CT, H,T),

CT,T, H),(T, T,T1]

tiltsmass
e

T on 2nd flip
H on 3rd flip



The event-representing

exactly one
head occurs

in three flips would
be

E =[(H,+,Tg(+,H,T))T,5,H)]
Note ISI

=8

and IE)
=3


